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For more information, visit
www.walesrallygb.com
or follow @WalesRallyGB.

Exciting new route confirmed for WRGB
An exciting new route has been unveiled for this year’s Wales Rally GB, the ﬁnal round
of the FIA World Rally Championship (WRC).
“I’m particularly pleased
Newtown on Friday and Llandudno
The three-day schedule includes 19
on Sunday morning will be free of
to see the return of
Special Stages totalling 191 miles,
charge.
including the welcome return of the
Myherin. It’s one of those
Myherin and Great Orme stages last
stages that epitomises
Managing Director Ben Taylor said:
seen in 2013. The route features
Welsh rallying and is a
“The event has received many
the family-friendly RallyFest at
real pleasure to drive.
plaudits and awards since it moved
Chirk Castle, as well as the unique
For a driver, there really
to its new base in north Wales, but
challenge of two stages run in
we are far from resting on our laurels. is no better feeling than
darkness on Saturday evening.
We are always looking at ways to
competing on your home
improve the rally for both competitors event and this year’s
After two years of hosting the
and spectators and this year’s revised route has all the makings
Ceremonial Finish, the seaside town
route combines the best bits from the of a real classic”
of Llandudno in Conwy County will
this year play host to the Ceremonial
Start, while the Finish will switch to
Deeside. Once again, access to the
Deeside Service Park, as well as to
the Start, Finish and the regroups in
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past two years for drivers and fans
– Myherin is a real favourite with the
drivers and the Great Orme provides
one of the sport’s most dramatic
settings.

Elfyn Evans,
M-Sport Fiesta RS
WRC driver
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@msauk
David higgins @Davidhiggins75
Jun 10 At last @MSAUK have caught
up with rest of world and FHR (hans)
in from 2016
Heather Grisedale @RallyChick79
Jun 10 A good decision, u only get
one head/neck.My hans has reduced
my rally whiplash massively compared
2 not wearing one
Formula Kart Stars™ @Ofﬁcial_FKS
Jun 6 Anti-Doping talk by the
@MSAUK for our drivers to end a
great day here @SilverstoneUK

MSA conﬁrms Motor Sports
Council decisions regarding
Frontal Head Restraints
Motor Sports Council, the MSA’s rule-making body, has voted to mandate
the use of Frontal Head Restraints in Stage Rallying, Hill Climb and Sprint
– with certain exceptions in each – from 2016 onward.
The decisions were taken at the
second of Council’s three meetings in
2015, held at Motor Sports House on
9 June.
After a very lengthy debate, it was
decided that from 1 January 2016 an
FIA-approved FHR will be mandatory
for all Stage Rally competitors,
except for those in Historic Category
One vehicles, for whom it will be
a recommendation in 2016 and
mandatory from 2017.
It was also decided that from 1 January
2016 an FIA-approved FHR will be
mandatory for all Hill Climb and Sprint
competitors, except for those in
Period Deﬁned Vehicles, Road-going
Series Production Cars and Roadgoing Specialist Production Cars.
Nonetheless, it will be recommended
for those excepted competitors.
The relevant new regulations – along
with all others approved by Motor
Sports Council yesterday – will be
published in due course.

Tony Scott Andrews, Chairman of
Motor Sports Council, said: “I think
this is an important decision, which
I appreciate will not be universally
popular; I understand that it will place
an additional ﬁnancial burden on
competitors and I empathise with those
affected. I do however believe that the
governing body has a responsibility to
ensure so far as possible the safety of
its competitors and the decision has
been taken in pursuit of that aim.
“We believe that an FHR has become
as much a part of a competitor’s safety
equipment as a seat, belts, protective
clothing and helmet. We were very
keen to announce this particular
regulation change immediately in order
to give competitors as much notice as
possible.”
FHRs are already mandatory for circuit
racing competitiors in post-2000
single-seat cars and will be mandatory
across circuit racing, except for Period
Deﬁned vehicles, from 2016.

Rob Manger @robmanger65
Jun 6 Thanks @MSAUK superquick
turnaround on the old licence. Lookout
out there #bertiesbeemerisback
#scarytree
Elliott Cole @ejcole87 Jun 3 Block 1
of the @MSAUK Level 2 in Coaching
Performance Motorsport done! Great
discussions throughout the group,
looking forward to Block 2
Dave Brenton @Dbrally1 May 29
@MSAUK @gomotorsport 27 new
speed event competitors In 1st 2
years of @TruroDMC academy
Jake Taylor @JakeTaylorRX May 29
Buzzing after @RXLites @MSAUK
RX Talent Search. Over a wk later &
still have a huge smile on my face!
#thefutureisRX

Issued by the
Motor Sports Association
Motor Sports House, Riverside Park
Colnbrook, SL3 0HG
Tel: +44 (0)1753 765000
Email: media@msauk.org
www.msauk.org
twitter.com/msauk
facebook.com/msauk

Click here for FHR guidance.
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WRGB tickets now on sale
Wales Rally GB tickets are now on sale, with a new-for-2015 policy including
electronic tickets, reduced advance prices and a simpliﬁed buying process.
The premium four-day World Rally Pass – providing access to all
19 special stages as well as Thursday’s pre-event Shakedown –
has been held at £99 for the sixth year. Forest Passes have been
reduced by 25 per cent, from £33 in 2014 to just £25 – these give
access to all the stages on the selected day (except Saturday’s
RallyFest at Chirk Castle).
Chirk Castle is the only RallyFest stage this year and tickets have
been held at last year’s price of £25 for an adult ticket, but a
family ticket allows entry for two adults and up to three children
for just £45.
All adult tickets include free parking and a programme worth £9.
Children aged eight and under go free, while those aged 9-15
can view the action for just £1 under the on-going ‘kids for a
quid’ scheme.
Fans can still turn up on the day of the event, but entry to
any single stage will be priced at £30 on the gate, making a
signiﬁcant discount for the advance booking offer. The new
electronic system enables fans to print out their own tickets at
home, which allows advance tickets to be available for purchase
until the day before the event.

“We’re looking forward
to the 2015 event and
building on the past two
years which have been
such a success with fans
and competitors alike and
have given a major boost to
the north Wales economy.
Wales Rally GB remains one
of our ﬂagship events and
the RallyFests have worked
well to extend the appeal
of the Rally and the new
ticketing policy will also
serve to make the event
even more accessible”
Ken Skates
Deputy Minister for Culture,
Sport and Tourism

Full details of all 2015 Wales Rally GB tickets – including terms and
conditions – can be found on the ofﬁcial website www.walesrallygb.com
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Silverstone offers promotion on last few BGP tickets
With only three weeks until the
2015 Formula 1 British Grand Prix,
grandstands are selling out fast but
Silverstone has a very limited number
of seats remaining.
Seats in a selection of premium
grandstands with some of the
best views on the circuit are now

so limited that, depending on the
size of each booking, some seats
may not be together. Silverstone
is offering a promotion on those
seats, with tickets available at £299
for the weekend and only £249 for
Sunday. This applies to the following
grandstands:








Lufﬁeld
Woodcote A
Woodcote B
Village B
Becketts
Club Corner
(weekend tickets only).

Silverstone is conﬁdent that these last few seats will go fast, so book now to avoid disappointment!
Visit www.silverstone.co.uk

Clariﬁcation of facts regarding Coventry MotoFest
The MSA wishes to clarify for the
record that it had no involvement
in the organisation of the 2015
Coventry MotoFest and the event
was not run under an MSA Permit.
Contrary to some media reports,
the Coventry MotoFest was not the
ﬁrst event to take advantage of new
legislation facilitating closed road
motor sport on mainland Britain.
As stated previously, new primary
legislation was passed ahead of

the General Election but will not
be available to organisers until
secondary legislation, in the form of
a statutory instrument detailing the
enabling powers, is in place. The
MSA is currently working with the
Department for Transport (DfT) to
achieve this.
As the DfT conﬁrmed recently it was
never stated or even anticipated
that the secondary legislation would
be in place by May 2015, when the

Coventry MotoFest took place.
Ahead of the Coventry MotoFest,
the MSA Chief Executive wrote to
his opposite number at Coventry
City Council, expressing a number
of concerns while offering guidance
and support for any future closedroad motor sport events in the city.
Any organisers planning closedroad motor sport events are strongly
recommended to liaise with the
MSA from the outset.
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Enter MSA ﬁlm comp for chance to meet Hamilton at Monza
Young people aged 16 to 24 have just over a month left to
enter the MSA Road Safety Film Competition for a chance
to win £4,000 and meet F1 champion Lewis Hamilton at the
Italian Grand Prix (4-6 September).
All you need to do is make a short ﬁlm (up to 90 seconds)
about one of the FIA’s 10 Golden Rules for Safer Motoring.
Then simply email it to media@msauk.org or share it via
Twitter of Facebook with the hashtag #SafeRoadToMonza.

judging the entries and meeting the prize winners last year,
and I’m looking forward to seeing what people come up with
this time around!”
The competition is being run with support from the FIA Road
Safety Grant Programme. For further details including the
terms and conditions, click here: http://bit.ly/17aChoX

Two winning teams will visit Monza – courtesy of Allianz
– to meet Hamilton and receive a prize cheque. Hamilton,
who will also help judge the entries, said: “I had a lot of fun

Entries open for club and volunteer awards
Applications are invited for the 2015 JLT MSA Club and Volunteer of the Year awards.
The awards – sponsored by JLT Sport, the
MSA’s insurance broker – are designed to
recognise excellence among the MSA’s
750 registered motor clubs and 9,500
volunteers, such as Stewards, Technical
Ofﬁcials, Marshals, Medical Personnel and
Rescue & Recovery Crews.
For further details, click the links below:
 JLT MSA Club of the Year
 JLT MSA Volunteer of the Year
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Nomination forms can be found via these
links or on the MSA website. Completed
forms must be submitted to the MSA by
1 October 2015, and forms for the club
award must be endorsed by a Regional
Association.
Both awards will be presented during the
MSA Night of Champions (pictured) at the
Royal Automobile Club in January 2016.
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Onslow-Cole wins
inaugural RX Talent Search
A new British rallycross star emerged when Tom Onslow-Cole won the inaugural RX Talent
Search in a 12-way shootout at Lydden Hill, winning a prize drive in RX Lites at Istanbul.
The dozen ﬁnalists were drawn
from 122 applications from MSA
Competition Licence holders aged
18 to 30, representing various
disciplines such as circuit racing
and stage rallying, as well as
rallycross. They each enjoyed a
pair of four-lap runs on the milelong Kent track with engineer
feedback, plus an interview with
the judges.
Four drivers – Onslow-Cole;
Sennan Fielding; Chris Ingram; Dan
Rooke – were then chosen for a
second interview before a jubilant
Onslow-Cole was crowned the
winner. He will now make his RX
Lites class debut at the World RX
of Turkey.

“Not only is the prize
fantastic but to be pitched
against what the RX
Talent Search deemed to
be the best talent in the
UK and come out on top is
a nice conﬁdence boost. I
think the whole initiative
is fantastic and I’d like to
thank everyone involved
in putting it together; I
hope to do them all proud
in Istanbul.”
Onslow-Cole, a sports car
racer and former BTCC
race winner

The expert judging panel
comprised: Robert Reid; MSA
Performance Director; Martin Anayi,
World RX Managing Director for
IMG; Andreas Eriksson, Olsbergs
MSE Team Principal; Andrew
Jordan, BTCC racer who ﬁnished
third in the 2014 World RX of Great
Britain; and Matt James, Deputy
Editor of Motorsport News.
The initiative was a joint venture
between the MSA, IMG (promoter
of the FIA World Rallycross
Championship) and FirstCorner
(the company behind RX Lites).
The Olsbergs MSE team provided a
pair of cars, while Lydden Hill – the
Home of Rallycross – lent further
support.
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RX Talent Search
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Clerks to be fast-tracked to Stewards
“Hopefully
this will
expand the
pool of MSA
Stewards
while also
giving due
recognition
to the
expertise of
our licensed
Clerks of
the Course”
P10

In recognition of their extensive knowledge
and expertise, the MSA will now fast-track
applications from experienced Clerks of the
Course wishing to become Stewards.
Clerks of the Course have overall
responsibility for the general
conduct and control of an event,
while MSA Stewards are senior
ofﬁcials whose main duties are to
ensure safety and fair play.
For most applicants, the path
to becoming an MSA Steward
involves several stages and can
take up to three years to complete.
However, the process will be
shortened signiﬁcantly for Clerks

at National A level or above, with
each application assessed by the
MSA on a case-by-case basis.
Rob Jones, MSA Chief Executive,
said: “This move is designed to
ease the transition from one very
important role to another. Hopefully
this will expand the pool of MSA
Stewards while also giving due
recognition to the expertise of our
licensed Clerks of the Course.”

For further information, please email training@msauk.org
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Additional radio
frequency for Scotland
and North of England
The Scottish Motorsport Marshals Club (SMMC) is
bringing online a radio frequency for the exclusive
use of authorised motorsport events in Scotland
and the North of England, complementing the MSA’s
frequencies while providing an additional exclusive
channel.
All MSA radio licence holders can arrange for this
frequency to be added to their sets when radios are
re-programmed. While the geographical area that
the frequency can be used in is restricted, users
resident outside that area may have the frequency
programmed into their sets.
No additional fee is payable by operators
programming the frequency or by events for using
it. MSA License holders must register radios
programmed with the SMMC, while all organisers
have to do is submit a request to use the frequency
on their event.
This frequency is licenced to and administered by
the SMMC. Queries relating to it should be sent to
SMMC, not the MSA.

Grant aid extended to
assist rally organisers
The British Motor Sports Training
Trust (BMSTT) has extended grant aid
availability to assist organisers of multivenue stage rallies.
For 2015, the BMSTT Rescue Development Fund will accept
applications for grant aid funding from MSA-registered clubs
who organise multi-venue stage rallies, for the purchase of:
 MSA-speciﬁed red and white safety tape, as typically used
for route deﬁnition or to identify no-go or prohibited areas
 Additional Spectator Warning Notices (2015 MSA Yearbook, p87, Notices A to D only) obtained to satisfy the latest multi-venue stage rally safety requirements.
Eligible clubs can claim grant aid worth up to 60 per cent of
additional expenditure, subject to a maximum of £750 per
organising club for 2015.
Applications must be made using the MSA Club
Development Fund form, which should be completed and
returned for the attention of Allan Dean-Lewis at the MSA.
Clubs are reminded to include copies of invoices to validate
the appropriate purchases.

MSA Launches Child Safeguarding Policy
In response to recent changes
in legislation regarding Child
Safeguarding, the MSA has launched
its own Club Child Safeguarding Policy.
The new policy and accompanying
documents documents can be found
on the MSA website at msauk.org/
Resource-Centre/Policies-Guidelines
The policy requires all clubs to appoint
one or more MSA Child Safeguarding
Ofﬁcers – a Licenced Ofﬁcials role

and one that may be shared with
other local MSA clubs. The training for
this role is currently being reviewed
and will be delivered in a series of
roadshows during the autumn; this
will cater for those who already hold
the position (currently known as Club
Child Protection Ofﬁcers) and new
appointees.
Allan Dean-Lewis, MSA Director of
Training and Education said: “The

“The MSA very much recognises the duty
of care it owes to the increasing number
of young competitors in the sport. This
new policy brings the MSA fully up to date
and compliant with existing legislation”

MSA very much recognises the duty of
care it owes to the increasing number
of young competitors in the sport,
predominantly – but not limited to –
karting.
This new policy, which will be
underpinned by user-friendly literature
currently being developed to assist
understanding of the processes and
procedures involved, ensures that the
MSA is fully up to date and compliant
with existing legislation in this sensitive
but important area both for the sport
and for its clubs, ofﬁcials, parents and
children who are active participants.”
For further details please contact
the MSA Training Department on
training@msauk.org.
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TRAINING AND EDUCATION

Group work at Basingstoke

MSA’s Training Ofﬁcer Alan Page
delivers a session on Working
Together at the Wrotham Seminar

2015 MSA Licenced Ofﬁcials Seminars
Between 31 January and 28 March, the MSA delivered
a total of 14 seminars to licensed Club Ofﬁcials (Clerks
and Stewards) at venues across mainland UK, the
Channel Islands and the Isle of Man, to a total audience
of 685 people.
In keeping with the revised format introduced in 2014, this year’s seminars
were more interactive than in the past. For a second year, MSA Training
Instructors Neil Fuller and Brian Hemmings helped deliver the seminars. Neil
is an MSA Steward, Clerk of Course, Timekeeper and event organiser, while
Brian is the Secretary for the Association of Eastern Motor Clubs (AEMC) and
an event organiser. The presentation team also comprised Allan Dean-Lewis,
MSA Director of Training and Education, and Alan Page, MSA Training Ofﬁcer.
The sessions running throughout the days were:
 Overcoming difﬁculties and Working Together – led by Alan Page
 Incident Management – led by Brian Hemmings
 Judicial – led by Neil Fuller.
At seven of the venues there was a speciﬁc Karting Judicial session led
by Cheryl Lynch, MSA Race, Speed and Kart Executive, assisted by Nigel
Edwards and Rod Taylor.
At the end of the training each delegate received a memory stick containing
the afternoon presentations and additional documentation for future referral.

P12

Allan Dean-Lewis, the MSA’s
Director of Training and
Education, receives an award
in appreciation of his long
standing support to ANICC
Clubs from Nicky Mofﬁtt and
Robert Harkness
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So, how successful were this year’s seminars? To answer this question, each delegate
was asked to complete an evaluation form and the results were very encouraging:
There were 685 attendees in total with 670 Evaluation forms received (97.8% return rate)
 96% gave a Good or Excellent rating over all
 98% gave a Good or Excellent rating to the Overall Content
 99% gave a Good or Excellent rating to the Trainer
Presentations Overall
 97% gave a Good or Excellent rating to Presentation A.
Overcoming Difﬁculties
 95% gave a Good or Excellent rating to Presentation B.
Working Together
 95% gave a Good or Excellent rating to Presentation C.
Incident Management
 96% gave a Good or Excellent rating to Presentation D.
Judicial
 97% gave a Good or Excellent rating to Presentation E.

Overall Content of Course
Poor
= 0%
Fair
= 2%
Good
= 49%
Excellent = 49%

Karting
 96% gave a Good or Excellent rating to the Activities
 97% gave a Good or Excellent rating to the Joining
Instructions
 92% gave a Good or Excellent rating for the Facilities

The MSA wishes to thank Jan Baddeley, BRMC Rally Marshal Training Coordinator, for the compilation of the evaluation reports.

A packed house at Telford

Brian Hemming, Seminar delivery Team member
and MSA Licensed Training Instructor discusses
Incident Management at Cardiff

P13
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John Fife

TRAINING AND EDUCATION

Marshals training at the Jim Clark Reivers Forest Rally
Around 60 marshals attended a pair of training sessions ahead of last
month’s Jim Clark Reivers Forest Rally, led by Steve Miles, an MSA
Training Instructor and Paramedic.
The ﬁrst session was held at the
British Red Cross HQ in Newcastle
upon Tyne, with the second running
at Rally HQ in Kelso. They included
general marshalling guidance, a ‘ﬁrst
marshal on scene’ session and a
British Heart Foundation video on
CPR.
Scottish Civil Servant Jacqueline
Campbell, who in on secondment to
the MSA, was on hand, along with
MSA Licencing Manager Michael
Wentworth and MSA Training Ofﬁcer
Alan Page. Also present were MSA
Steward John Richardson and
MSA Safety Delegate Nicky Mofﬁtt,
plus senior members of both the
organising Border Ecosse Car Club
and the promoters, the Jim Clark
Memorial Motor Club.

P14

Page said: “The training and brieﬁng
of marshals is a key requirement
of the recently launched 2015
Multi-Venue Stage Rally Safety
Requirements and this excellent

session, led by Steve, clearly
demonstrated the organisers’
commitment to the additional safety
measures now required.”
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TECHNICAL / SPORTING REGULATIONS

Roll Over Protection Systems
The image shows the mounting of
a ROPS A-post hoop. Regulations
require that the reinforcement plate
must be at least 3mm thick and of
at least 120cm2; this is in order to
spread the imposed load over a
reasonable area. In this case it is
doubtful that the folded plate is 3mm

thick and in reality the bearing area
of the mounting onto the vehicle
structure is probably around 60cm2.
If the ends of the mounting were
boxed-in and the material 3mm thick
then it would be acceptable, although
not with cables running through –
they would need to be re-routed.

Stage Rally towing
points

Attachments to
helmets

Towing points for Stage Rally cars are
deﬁned in (R)48.1.13 and are required
to be of “adequate strength and size”.
The MSA Technical Department has
heard from recovery crews that this
is not always being followed; on one
occasion, where a suitable tow point
could not be accessed, a crew has
refused to have its car recovered by
other means. Competitors are kindly
requested to comply with the relevant
regulation and are advised that
scrutineers have been alerted.

It was reported from a recent kart
meeting that a competitor produced a
helmet equipped with a camera mount.
This is not acceptable, not only in
karting but in all forms of MSA motor
sports. Although there was no camera,
in the event of an incident the mount
provides a potential concentrated
impact site and it would also invalidate
the helmet approval/homologation.

Seat Squab Height
A member of the Cross Country
community asked the MSA Technical
Department to clarify regulation
(J)5.3.4. regarding the measurement of
seat cushions.
As the regulation states, the
measurement relates to that part of
the seat squab that the competitor
sits on. For complete clarity, that is
that part of the body that is secured
in position by the lap strap, whether
a lap belt or part of a three- or fourpoint belt or harness. The height of
the forward part of the squab, i.e.
beneath the knee, is less important for
the purpose of the regulation, which is
to ensure that the person is properly
seated and satisfactorily restrained
inside the conﬁnes of the vehicle.

To have your say on the latest proposed regulation changes,
visit msauk.org/The-Sport/Regulations
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DRIVING TALENT FORWARDS
Calling young co-drivers!
Are you serious about your motor sport?
If so, we can help!

The MSA Academy wants to hear from rally co-drivers who are serious
about their development, with the governing body’s talent development
pathway offering a support programme led by Nicky Grist, who won
21 World Rally Championship rounds alongside Juha Kankkunen and
Colin McRae.
Successful candidates will also get the opportunity to work with MSA
Coaches and experienced co-driver Paul Spooner. The programme will
run on an on-going basis in line with the athlete’s requirements. It will be
based on ﬁxed development sessions alongside both remote and onevent support.
Those interested are encouraged to send their motorsport CVs, plus a
covering letter stating why they would like to be considered, to MSA
Academy Manager Greg Symes on academy@msauk.org.
The UK has a proud history of producing many of the world’s top rally
navigators and the MSA Academy is keen to support the next generation.

We look forward to hearing from you!

msauk.org/academy
academy@msauk.org

P16
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Team UK’s Ingram takes
maiden Junior ERC win
National squad rally driver Chris Ingram
scored his ﬁrst Junior European Rally
Championship (ERC) victory on the Rallye
Açores (4-6 June), collecting the Colin McRae
ERC Flat Out trophy in the process.
The 20-year-old, from Manchester, tackled
17 stages on the mid-Atlantic island of São
Miguel, aboard his Peugeot 208 R2. His
subsequent victory leaves him second in the
Junior championship standings.
“The hard work and effort I’ve put into my
commitments with Peugeot and the MSA
Team UK has been rewarded with this dream
victory on the ERC’s most challenging rally,”
said Ingram. “It’s another step up the ladder
and I can’t wait to see what the future brings
after this result!”

@msauk
Ricky Collard @RickyCollard Jun 10
Given a great opportunity at Silverstone
today with the @MSAAcademy learning
about engineering

Gould aids FKS and MSA Formula racers
MSA Coach Adam Gould has been busy delivering anti-doping and sponsorship
presentations to karters and young racers recently.
Gould visited the Formula Kart Stars paddock at Silverstone last Saturday (6 June) to
o
educate the competitors in the principles of anti-doping and the MSA’s procedure forr
ensuring a clean, fair sport.
The following day he headed to Oulton Park to talk to MSA Formula racers about
sponsorship and funding. They discussed the basic principles of gathering a race
budget and brain stormed ideas about what they could offer a potential business
partner or sponsor.

AlexTothJones Racing @AlexTJRacing
Jun 10 Looking forward to
@MSAAcademy Squad day at
Silverstone again tomorrow #Racing
@PECsilverstone
Jake Taylor @JakeTaylorRX Jun 9
#TravelTuesday On way to
Loughborough for @MSAAcademy
@LoucollAASE Looking forward to it!
#learning #thefutureisRX
MSA @MSAUK Jun 8 A highlight of the
weekend was surely
@MSATeamUK driver @1ChrisIngram’s
Junior ERC win on the Rallye Açores!
AlexTothJones Racing @AlexTJRacing
May 28 Looking forward to
@MSAAcademy Squad day at
@PECsilverstone tomorrow for ﬁtness
testing
Sam Bilham @Sambilham2 May 28
Arrived at the hotel ready for tomorrows
@MSAAcademy ﬁtness day at the
Porsche Experience Centre
Sam Brabham @SamBrabs May 20
Great day at Silverstone with the
@MSAAcademy learnt a huge amount
and can’t wait for next time!
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Clark takes GoMo message to Scottish pupils
The Skye Bridge and mountains
of Lochalsh provided a stunning
backdrop to a Production Car Autotest
held on 6 June. Scotland RDO Alison
Clark took The Road To The Isles
to Plockton High School the day
before and delivered Go Motorsport
presentations to 76 pupils.
Skye and Lochalsh Rally Club had
supported the visit, with local drivers
John O’Kane and Hector MacInnes

bringing their Mk2 Escort and Subaru
Impreza. The pupils examined the
differences between each car and
their family cars. Alison focused on
personal safety, recruiting new cadet
and trainee marshals and encouraging
membership of the club.
“Usually when I go into schools, it’s
ahead of a major local motor sport
event such as a rally,” said Alsion. “To
be able to invite the pupils to a PCA

SCOTLAND

the next day, at which they’ll be able to
sit in as a passenger, was a real bonus.
Despite the stormy conditions, and the
distraction of a local shinty match, a
healthy number of pupils came along
for a spin, and many expressed an
interest in the J1000 Ecosse Challenge
series for 14- to 17-year-olds.”
Headteacher Susan Galloway was
equally enthusiastic, thanking the club
and Alison for their joint efforts.

16 August 2015

Go Motorsport and Scottish Motor Sports (SMS) will be co-ordinating a motor sport open
day at Knockhill during the mid-season Scottish Motor Racing Championship race day.
The event will be a great opportunity for members of
the public to get their ﬁrst taste of club motor sport and
ﬁnd out how easy it is to get involved. It will showcase
all that Scottish motor sport has to offer, including static
displays, demonstrations and passenger experiences,
giving the public a chance to ﬁnd out how to get involved
from the people who know best – the clubs.

Saltire Rally Club, Bo’ness Hill Climb Revival Ltd, East
of Scotland Kart Club, Disability Motorsport Scotland,
Aberdeen and District Motor Club and 63 Car Club have
also conﬁrmed their attendance but there is still room
for more on the day. There is no cost and clubs would
be welcome to bring a competition car/bike or two to
illustrate what they have to offer.

The 750 Motor Club will run a Production Car Autotest
with public passenger rides, while Trials bike demos will
showcase entry level motorcycle sport.

Any queries should be directed to
rory.bryant@scottishmotorsports.co.uk or
scotland@gomotorsport.net as soon as possible.

www.gomotorsport.net
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Moore’s Month
Updates from South West RDO Kevin Moore

GET
INVOLVED
HELP SPREAD
THE MESSAGE
TAKE A MATE:
Why not take someone along to
their ﬁrst event and see the look
on their face when they realise that
they can do it too.

DO SOMETHING SPECIAL:
Help your club organise some kind
of activity or event to spread the
word.

GET STICKING:

“Throughout the country many motor clubs have taken on board the Go
Motorsport message regarding promotion and development. It is now not
uncommon to ﬁnd clubs taking advantage of opportunities to promote themselvess
with club stands at shows and other static events outside of the ‘normal’ motor
sport circles. Also there is a healthy increase in Taster Permit applications;
these are a great way of sharing the experience of competitive motor sport with
members of the public who may otherwise never enter ‘our world’.
“Whilst it is great to see this trend growing it is not unusual to ﬁnd that the full
beneﬁts to the clubs in question are not being fully utilised. An important element
of a ‘taster day’ is data collection (email addresses etc.) to enable post-event
follow-up communication promoting further events and involvement. Also, many
clubs do not provide very good take away information or encouragement to
actually join the motor club; this is presumably one of the best opportunities to
capture ‘new blood’ and should not be missed.
“Not everyone has the conﬁdence or drive required to speak to people ‘cold’ so
an alternative is to provide good, well worded ﬂiers which act as a follow up to
the public’s visit to the stand and their ‘taster experience’. To help facilitate this I
have now written a generic ‘ﬂier’ where the speciﬁc club details and logos can be
inserted prior to printing.

Have you put Go Motorsport
stickers on your competition car?
We can supply stickers and other
promotional material for you to
hand out to reach new audiences.

GO BACK TO SCHOOL:
Organise for your club to make
a presentation in a local school,
invite the local paper and increase
awareness of what you do.

CONTACT YOUR RDO:
Speak to your local Regional
Development Ofﬁcer (details on the
Go Motorsport website) and work
with them to beneﬁt your club.
ANY OTHER IDEAS?
Let us know what you want to do,
or just do it!

If your club would like a copy sending via email please contact me on
SouthWest@GoMotorsport.net.”

www.gomotorsport.net
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Taster events popular
in South East
South East RDO Suze Endean has reported
an increase in the number of clubs running
taster events across the region.
Taster events are entry level competitions
designed to encourage ﬁrst time
participation in motor sport. Details can
be found at www.msauk.org/Clubs/Tasterevents.
“I’m getting an increasing number of
enquiries from clubs wanting to run taster
events,” said Suze. “Word is spreading
that this is a great way to show potential
competitors how they can compete and a
number of clubs are reporting an increase
in members and people trying taster events
before moving on to full events.”

Bisping back at
Bournemouth Wheels
On the last three days of May the second Wheels Festival
in Bournemouth drew around 300,000 people to see a
wide variety of wheeled transport, ranging from bicycles
and skateboards to monster trucks and Formula One cars.
Bournemouth and District Car Club embraced the opportunity, with an
excellent display of vehicles and the chance for people to talk to club
members about how to get involved. This was a great effort from the club
as it had run the Purbeck Stages Rally just a week earlier.
Also on hand was local Go Motorsport RDO Andrew Bisping, who spread
the word over the event’s PA system. “It was great to reach out to an
audience of such a size, especially as so many visitors clearly had an
interest in cars, but may never have thought about getting involved in
motor sport,” he said. “It was also great to support the proactive local
club who had their own and Go Motorsport materials on their stand.”
The event was a great example of how a club can engage with new
audiences beyond traditional motor sport events.

www.gomotorsport.net
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Falcon Motor Club is once again holding
a Taster Event Car Trial on 13 September
at its Bedfordshire venue on the Dunstable
Downs. The event is open to anyone
interested in Car Trials, either as a
competitor or marshal.
In the morning drivers will be free to practice
their skill on the sections, trying different
techniques or adjusting tyre pressures to
see how things differ – something you can’t
normally do at events. In the afternoon there
will be a gentle competition with a small
prize going to the best novice.
The events aim is to encourage new
competitors to the sport and there will be
plenty of experienced drivers on hand to
offer advice and encouragement. New
marshals are also welcome to come along
and get close to the action; again there will
be plenty of experienced hands to show the
way.
Visit www.falconmotorclub.com for more
details or you can email
mike_hayward34@hotmail.com. If your
club is interested in running a taster event
and has any questions or would like any
support, please contact your local Go
Motorsport Regional Development Ofﬁcer.
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Metcalfe’s Month

Go Motorsport
CLUB CORNER

Updates from NE RDO Pete Metcalfe
“During May it was very heartening to be approached
by several clubs asking me for help with various issues.
Each area of the UK has a Regional Development Ofﬁcer
(RDO) whose role it is to promote and develop motor
sport in their area.
All of the RDOs come from a club background and are
always available to offer advice and help to clubs. The
RDOs are also in regular contact with each other and
share our experiences and the experiences of clubs in
our areas. If a club comes up with a successful way of
increasing club night attendance in one area then this
can be passed on to clubs all over the UK, via the RDOs.
“The subject of marshal recruitment is a very common
issue for clubs throughout the UK. The most successful
way of recruiting new marshals is very often through
non-MSA clubs. Single-make owners’ clubs and cruise
clubs are often very pleased to be asked to help out and
the RDOs have heard lots of examples where this has
happened all over the UK. By recognising these patterns
and sharing the ideas the RDO network is able to make
sure that as many clubs as possible beneﬁt from this
good practice.
“I had a very useful meeting with Mike Cantelo, Circuit
Manager at Croft earlier in the year. Often there is quite
a gap between grassroots club motor sport and circuit
racing and it seems to be in everyone’s best interest
to try and bridge this gap. One of the ideas we came
up with was to use one of the paddocks at Croft for
Autotests/SOLOs and the ﬁrst event will be held in June,
and we hope to run a series of events in 2016. Again this
wasn’t an original idea, it was a copy of what happens
at some other circuits, but the idea was spread by the
RDOs talking to each other and sharing ideas.
“The longer I spend in the role of RDO the more
experience I’m getting of what works and what doesn’t.
The same is true of all of the other RDOs and combined,
this experience is magniﬁed. I would urge all clubs to
keep on asking us for help in any way they like. Whatever
challenges your club is facing the chances are that
another club somewhere has successfully dealt with
them before. The network of RDOs is a great place to go
to ask how they did it.”
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Pedal to the metal as new
club raises £100 for hospice
A new North West motor club boosted a hospice for
terminally ill people with a £100 charity donation raised at
an autoSOLO.
Twenty-seven motor sport enthusiasts entered the event on
31 May, with the funds going to St Catherine’s Hospice. For
more than half the ﬁeld – including runner-up David Moss –
it was their ﬁrst proper motor sport event.
Club chairman Kris Coombes said: “Preston Motorsport
Club became MSA-recognised in March this year. It is a
new club with a thriving membership comprised of mainly
people under the age of 30. The club meets once a fortnight
and has more than 40 signed members and over 100
Facebook page members.
“The autoSOLO was a great way to introduce ourselves to
the people of Leyland and to raise money for a very worthy
cause at the same time. We are delighted to be able to
support St Catherine’s Hospice in this way.”
For more information about joining Preston Motorsport
Club, email to prestonmotorsportclub@gmail.com

www.gomotorsport.net
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championship updates

MSA Formula – Certiﬁed
by FIA, Powered by Ford
EcoBoost

Dunlop MSA British
Touring Car Championship

Sennan Fielding scored his maiden MSA
Formula victory at Oulton Park, while Ricky
Collard and Lando Norris were repeat
winners.
Provisional championship standings
1 Ricky Collard – 175 points
2 Lando Norris – 168
3 Daniel Ticktum – 149
90right.com

Jakob Ebrey Photography

Songasport

Jason Plato took two wins in front of a huge
crowd at Oulton Park before Sam Tordoff
claimed victory in the ﬁnale.
Provisional championship standings
1 Jason Plato – 157 points
2 Gordon Shedden – 154
3 Matt Neal – 149

Britpart MSA British Cross
Country Championship

Von Ryan Racing won at Silverstone as
Gilles Vannelet and Adrian Quaife-Hobbs
gave the new-for-2015 McLaren 650S GT3
its maiden victory.
Provisional championship standings
1 Alexander Sims – 83 points
= Marco Attard – 83
3 Liam Grifﬁn – 71.5
= Rory Butcher – 71.5

Mike Moran followed his round two win with
victory in round three at Forrest Estate in
South West Scotland.
Provisional championship standings
Visit www.marches4x4.com

Duncan Stephens

Eddie Walder

Avon Tyres British GT
Championship

MSA British Car Trial
Championship
Henry Kitching received his ﬁrst BTRDA
Spoon for winning the Wyre Forrest Car Trial
after a masterful drive.
Provisional championship standings
1 Mark Hoppe – 26 points
2 Roger Holder – 18
= Barrie Parker – 18
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Mintex MSA British
Historic Rally
Championship
Richard Hill and Iwan Jones became the
third winners in four rounds with victory on
the Severn Valley Stages.
Provisional championship standings
1 Stokes/Weaver – 225 points
2 Pritchard/Clarke – 205
3 Elliott/Price – 188

Avon Tyres/TTC Group MSA
British Hill Climb Championship
Jos Goodyear won round nine and also took the Best
Time of the Day with the class win at Shelsley Walsh.
Provisional championship standings
1 Alex Summers – 87 points
2 Scott Moran – 77
3 Trevor Willis – 66

championship updates
David DJ Jones

Steve Wilkinson
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SBD Motorsport
MSA British Sprint
Championship
John Graham scored his maiden victory at
Pembrey on Sunday, following a fourth place
ﬁnish on Saturday.
Provisional championship standings
1 Mark Smith – 73 points
2 Craig Sampson – 65
3 Steve Miles – 57

MSA British Drag Racing
Championship

Chris Walker - Kartpix.net

Chris Walker - Kartpix.net

Jucy Rally Photography

Mats Eriksson delivered a superb victory
at Santa Pod, dispatching three of his
four opponents with blistering 5.9-second
elapsed times.
Provisional championship standings
1 Kevin Slyﬁeld – 144 points
2 Mats Eriksson – 117
3 Andy Robinson – 114

SSM MSA British Kart
Championship

SSM MSA British Cadet
Kart Championship

Malcolm Livingston won the Staffordshire
Knot Autotest, becoming the third different
winner in as many rounds so far this
season.

Adam Glear and Sam Webster shared the
spoils of victory in the two ﬁnals at Llandow.
Provisional championship standings
1 Scott Allen – 373
2 Shaun Slavin – 365
3 Henry Easthope – 357

O Plate winner Jonny Edgar won both ﬁnals
at Llandow to take the championship lead.
Provisional championship standings
1 Jonny Edgar – 380 points
2 Dexter Patterson – 374
3 Harry Thompson – 358

LindsayPhotoSport

RallySportMedia

Link Up Ltd MSA British
Autotest Championship

ARR Craib MSA Scottish
Rally Championship
Mike Faulkner and cop-driver Peter Foy
took their ﬁrst victory in almost four years
when they won the Jim Clark Reivers Rally.
Provisional championship standings
1 Bruce McCombie – 106 points
2 Jock Armstrong – 86
3 Mike Faulkner – 84

Pirelli MSA Welsh Rally
Championship
Bob Ceen and co-driver Andy Bull stamped
their authority on the Severn Valley Stages to
record their ﬁrst win of the year.
Provisional championship standings
1 Paul Davy – 118 points
2 Bob Ceen – 111
3 Roland Llewellin – 96
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PLEDGE YOUR SUPPORT TO THE 10 GOLDEN RULES
01

02

BELT UP

RESPECT THE
HIGHWAY CODE

LEWIS HAMILTON
2014 FORMULA ONE
WORLD CHAMPION
SIGNATORY #002

03

OBEY THE SPEED
LIMIT
04

05

CHECK
MY
TYRES

DRIVE
SOBER

07

08

PAY
ATTENTION
09

WEAR
A HELMET

06

PROTECT
MY CHILDREN

STOP
WHEN I’M
TIRED
10

BE COURTEOUS AND
CONSIDERATE

ROAD CRASHES ARE THE #1 KILLER OF 15-29 YEAR OLDS. WE ALL HAVE A ROLE TO PLAY TO MAKE ROADS SAFE!

SIGN THE PLEDGE
GO TO FIA.COM/PLEDGE

